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jy n mi r d i.
REPORT

Of the Minority of the Cimmittee on Privilegesand Alertions, on " A Hill to
provide for the election of Electors ofPresident and Vice President of the
%United State* by the Peoplo cf South
Carolina.^
The undersized, a Minority of the

Committee on Privilege* and Elections, to
whom *« referred A Bill to Provide forthe Election of Electors of President andTics President of the United State* byJi the People of Sooth CaroKna, beg leave to% .a

COUNTER-REPORT,

Your Conftnitte belicvo that the electionof EiectOTs oMVesWent and \Tke P»«*
ident of the United States by the.people,would be more in accordance will* tne pro-
vision* and spirit of tlio Constitution o^the United States, and the principles oKthe Government.
The Government of the United Slates

is a mixed Government, partly popularand |>artlv federative, and these features
are manifested in the provisions in the
Constitution for the election of President
and Vice President. In voting for Presidentand Vice President, each State votes
according to her representation in Congress.SouthCarolina nine and New York
dbirty-ejx. A majority of all the votes so
cast, being necessary to a choice, and this
represents the popular feature of the government.It is only after the popularbranch fails to elect, that the election assumesa federate character, and the States
vote as State«,each State counting one. This
Jsat mode election is the result ofthe failure

to elect, and a pruT!'** for ,Uch <»«;
img**,. Tb,Ccm^:'Ja"f,k,.UXU^lStates provides that M each State stiau mJ"
point, m the Legislature thereof may direct,a number of doctors eoual to the
whole number of Senators and Representativesto which the State shall be entitled
in the Congress." From which it is clear
that the Legislature would have the powerto direct aa to the appointment, or, in
other words, to direct the mode, by which <

the appointment shall be made. Hut in i

prescribing the mode, regard should be <

nod,notonly to the provisions of the Const!-
tution regulating the election of electors, {
hut also to the principle by which the
votes are cast fur President and Vice President.The election upon the first cast-
img of the votes being a popular one, the I
tmnda of appointment l«y the Legislature <

should conform to that principle. And it
is submitted, that the election f electors
by the people, would be more in accord- <

unco whu uie vvonHuuiuon or me united
Hutas, and the popular principle by which
the votes are cast, than the election of
aW-tom by the Legi»latur«, which partaken
more of the federative character.

YourCommittee would alao recommend
Abe pa.Af of the fiiUi from iU expodiea'
cjr, -ad aa d.awdaif by the position in
whkfc dee tkate . placed by the act of
C-p. of 1840. Congrats haa by thatUw prescribed that the election dteteohars,throughout the United States, shall take
plaee on the Tuesday after the
nst Monday in November, at a day aaterlorto the meetincr of <Kn I >«fU] » ..«« -rJ
tfcia Nut*. A MOMiqr th*n exiela, that Itb« Ooaetitution of thk Bu te ahajl be to
aawM, that the LegifUturo will Win«mM at the dine, or that the Governor
ahafl call an extra leadon of the Legiala*
tare every four yean, or that the election
hall be given to the people. The two 1
1m propeahiona are objectionable. Con-
athniooa long exiating and nnderatood bptfttfpeople, ahould not be eReredfor alight
if, A great and abaohrte necenaltyakfa ahould axial to joetHSr a ahanga in
MlanMaMrf «Vi«ll la IK* *»*..««*! -J

0

aca wore ?n*n nv« or nix times since its
adoption ; and your Committee cannot see,in this case, any necessity for alteration or
amendment. The whole difficulty mayprovided for try a simple legislative enactment,giving the election of electors tothe people.
As to the other proposition, for the Governorto call an Extra Session of the Legmatureevery four years, there are objecn»ito it. It is a qncstion admitting o!doubts, whether the Governor can constitutionallyconvene the Legislature for the

purpose of voting for electors. 44 He mayon extraordinary occasions convene theGeneral Assembly," but it is submitted,that the Legislature having met since the
passijgc of the act by Congress, the occasionis no longer an extraordinary one,within the moaning of the Constitution,but bccoinss an extraordinary one, and ca

:»-J *- *
..«.v vi mnii|j pruviucu ior oy ordinarylegislation.

Even, too, if there were no doubts as tothe power of the Governor to call an extrasession of the legislature for that purpose,still there are objectors to a call session,on account of the inconvenience and
expense. It is true, however, that the expensewould not be very great, only about
ten or twelve thousand dollars every four
years; bu. it is the principle. If the principleis wrong, it is unnecessary and thereforeuncalled for.

Will this Bill interfere with the Parish
representation and the Compromises of the
Constitution of this State! Your Committeebelieve that it will not, and they
aro not disposed to interfere with that
compromise. The principle recognised :n
the Constitution of this State is, that not
only |H>pulation, but taxation also, should
have representation; but it is only in the
State Legislature, where laws arc made,and taxes imposed, that that principle obtains,and in the relations which the Districtsand Parishes bear to the State Governmentin the Legislature thereof, and
not in the election of electors.a relation
altogether different The principle of reresentationin this State is a domestic settlement,applicable alone to the legislativeaction of tne State. The election of Presidentand Vice President grows out of our
Federal Relations, and is provided for bythe Constitution of the United States.

i our Uoimnittec would also recommend
the passage of the BUI, because the electionof electors by the people, wUl preventthe mingling of State and National politicsin the election ofMembers of the Legislature,and give to the people an opportunityof calling iat» the Council of State,fit and suitable representatives to serveMmu *who, at the

In conclusion your Committee would
allude to the foot, that South Carolina is
pgr!)ape the only State in the Union in^ ich the election of electors is made by^e Legislature. This is a circumstance
well worthy of consideration, and furnishesat least, a presumption in favor of the
election by the people. They are satisfiedthat the people of South Carolina
possess the same intelligence and integrityof purpose with the |>eople of the other
Slates and are as capable of making a

proper selection for President and Vice
President, as they are capable of making
a proper selection of members of the Legislature.

Entertaining these views, your Committeewould respectfully submit the Bill for
the consideration of the House.

Geohge McC. Wrranarooy,It. Mookmax,
D. S. Taylor,
Wm. Giles.

ibiritfu Irtirlfs.
From the Biblieal Reeoru

Jortune Telling, Ac.

Dm Rko. Tobet :.This is the age ,

of improvement Astonishing improvementsarc daily made in the arts and sciences.We boast ofour superior advantagesand knowledge over the ancients and
the heathen nations, yet in tunny respects
ire display bat little superiority to them.

Superstition and belief in familiar spirits,fortune-tellers, Ac^ prevails loa shamefuland alarming extent, in some parts of
oar country. There are some neighborhoodswhere nearly all the inhabitants believein tricking, poisoning by stepping
over articles laid 6* that purpose, Ac..
I regret that many church members (be
it said to their shame) believe in these
things, and are in the habit of txmeulting
fortune tellers. This state of thinp is veryranch to be regretted for several reasons.

1. Those persons who consult fortune
tellers in cases of sickness, to And lost or
itolen property, or to find out whether or
not they will ever marry, Ac., beoome the
butt ami ridicule of their less superstitious
and baiter Informed neighbor*. If ikrjr
are eAarrA wwbf, Ml unfceorabi* im 1
pi#*wi<>ii i« made agaiaat their aietjr.

2. it ia "Ami prodnetire of Um jopeatrnt
«vila, deception, diaoord, diaapoointment
and incredible miachief To Uluatmie tkia
I will rive a caae that haa happened with-
ia my knowledge. Mr. had aaiek negro. '

He took up thfe idea that he waa tricked
or poieorw-d, aeoda and oonanha a fortune
teller. She utji the t\eg|ft> W poieooed,
pre* uirectmue Ud $ML*cm lot lm curt
and for the detection of tboee ho bad
ffiren Ike doee, foe. Her aUte&ebta ere
believed. hut inettUctiotM followed.-the
negro dU» Hotfoot hegto m the Mlifo
bofbood fo rtepiHcOied or foafrifcg fofoiiadthe deceaeed. Onet inch.it and eon-
button ensued. Ibe negro, ao donbt foed

of a fever that was | revailing at that time,and would probably have been cured bui
for this delusive superstition.A certain lady was taken sick, and herhusband believed she was tricked or poisoned,consulted the same fortune teller,who gavn directions, Ac., as in the case
above. A neighbor and relation was therebysuspicioned. Great excitement prevailed,neighbors and relation* nut at varianceperhaps forever. In such a communitythe negroes who are taken sick,believe that they are poisoned, or in theii
own language, M hurt." They have no
confidence in physicians, however skilful,throw away tneir medicine, and secretlytake medicine from some conjuring negroin the neighborhood. Home whits peopledo the same thimr.

8. It is sinful. All church reemben
who believe in and consult diviners or fortunetellers should be dealt with and expelledfrom the church as for any othei
immoral act. The Bible is plain uporthis subject.

Mai. 3:5. "I will be a swift witneai
against the sorcerers."

Mic. 5: 12. ''Thou shall have nc
more sooth-saycrs."

Deut. 18. 14. "These nations hark
encd to their otwervers of times, and tc
dinner*, hut the Lord thy God have nol
tntjftrrd thee to do so."

Deut. 18: 10, 12. "There shall no*
be found among you one that «w(A divinationor a consulter with familiar spiritsfor all these tilings are an abomination tc
the Lord."

Lev. 10: 31. " Regard not them thai
have familiar spirits."Lev. 20 : 6. " And the soul that turnethafter such as have familiar spirits... .1
will set my face against that soul, and will
cut him off from among his people."Jer. 20 : 0, 10. " Hearken not toyouidiviners, your enchanters, your sorcerers
They prophesy a Us unto you."From uiese declarations of God's word,it is evident that it is very offensive to him
for his people to consult diviners, fortune
tellers, Ac., for any purpose whatever..
Our churches should awake to this sub-
jeci, ana deal with their member* who
are guilty of consulting fortune teller*.

I should be pleased to hear from the
Editor or some of his experienced correspondentsupon this subject.

(»ao. W. Puairr.
Mill Dill, March 20th, 1852.

Aa Awful Km Km.

A few years since, a worthy hardware
merchant, who had made hi* fortune is*e «fcy of Haw Tortt 'determined so sen
off his stork and retire. His goods were
soon disposed of and the shop empty. In
sweeping out his store he found in tl c
crevice* and corner*, a few shot of all sixes; lie gathered them up in the hollow
of his hand, and stood for some second*
gazing at them ; at length, seix'ng his hal
he rushed into an adjoining liquor store,
where they also sold shot, and thus addressedthe proprietor. u In cleaning mystore I found a few shot; they aro of nc
use to me, but to you they are worth
something. I don't value them very highly,but perhaps (here he lowered his voice,)
you would give me a half a glass of beer
for thein." (Jive it up..Ex. paper.

It would not be difficult for us to pointout a very larire number of men in «l»;-
latitude who are quite capable of doing as
mean tl'ing* as that recorded in the above
extract. A few years ago, a man well
known in this town, kept a imaU grocerynot far from this village, where he retailed
crackers and cheese, cider and bear, pipesand tobacco, Ac. It ia said in weighing
out crackers, rather than give the purchaserthe hundredth part of an ounce over
weight, he would divide a cracker.
We once saw a man call for a poundof candles in a grocery in this village..

The price of the candles was one shilling,
.<ui ho iu~;H
cent piece, who gave biu» * short "

ling**.a dime and two eents.in change.The man took the change, hesitated a moment,and then said, M you may give me
a half cent" which the grocer did, and the
man took it and went off.
We read, not long since, a man, who

was invited by another to take a glass of
beer. When they had got up to the bar,the one who hod bean invited aaid to the
other, " If you had juetasfeew^ you maygive me three oeuta, and I wont drink
any thing" Of course no objection was
made, and the poor soulless reptile put the
Lhre*> cent* into hi* pocket and walked off.
Wc know a man in this place who is

ipiite wealthy, who invariably, so for as
Mir experience and the testimony of others
Bjo, when he has occasion to give a shillingin change, hands oat a dime and two
cents.the uaiiaiatty of the act provingthat it is by design, and that ho resorts tothis paltry means to "gouge" his easternersout ofhalfa coat This same individualwill never pay for a newspaper in
sdveaoe, and the reason we neavd
assigned is that by haspiag the pviateront
o« dm homy, m ma mm* mvat par mat
on it-Ondda (N. Y.) Ckij.
tW HMnrifMt pmpia in^altnjfipenurious. 8bow us a woman wno pars

s hundred dollars lor a shawl, and we will
how you a woman who will run all over
town to got her husband's shirts made

We every day hear matplaints about
watery potatoes. Put laOo the pal a
phee oflam as lama as a hwb ejrgr and
bbtrever watery the potatoes amy have
bath, #hta the watto b paused off Dm

potatoes.
i 9

*.

, |From Ike New York Ihtichman.
A #*7M iftabipenrmi Siztl TliSm.

MY josh silflbek, comkdiak.

Stratford Upow-Avon, 1
i April 30, 1862. £Dear Dutchman.Having for a daystolen a march on the fogs and soot ofLondon, I thought the time could not bebetter employed than ia visiting thehaunts of the "sweet Swan of Avon.".How many thousand pages have beenwritten, and how many more could be

, written to advantage on the birth-placeof the immortal bard ! What glorious
> recollections are awakened.how manyi delightful memories steal upon us! It is
* subject of which we never tire. The

\ shrine demand* pilgrimage, and ilie
very ground seems to pome* a Kacrednesswhich the basest inconsiderate dare not

r profane. To one, as myself, who holds
i every object connected with the poet insuch deep respect, a day spent in cxaininiiag his memorials is fraught with mingledfeelings of wonder and admiration.
> As Thorn, the author of "Rambles byRiver*," remarks very truly, tbe town ofStratford would poeseaa no particular nt>traction, were it not celebrated a* the birthtplace of Shakspeare. Beyoud being aclean, quiet, snug little village, it lias no
t remarkable advantaj^a in respect to k>-cation, but at the birth-place of the great
, poet, it ia the most inteieating Rpot in Kng>land. This fact invest* it with a magicmore potent far than if it was the stmiiglhold of a lino of kings, and the birthplace of more warrior* than have livedsince the day* of Leooidas.
[ There is at present very little in the
I town that met the eye of him whose name

givea it prestige. One by one the ancirent relic* have disappeared, and with the
, eaception of a church, a guild chappel,and an old house bearing the in,scriplion 16 on its front, and the house in
i which Shakapeare was bom, there is nothting remaining of the olden days. Thehand ofmodern improvement haw laid des.olate the tokens of by-gone times, and
» much ia the fact to be regretted. The

outside of the f>oet's house struck me very
i curiously. It seems like an ancient tum-I" i.- -». *
wuvwu uiu iFuicuer s nnop oi humhlc aspect,and on* can scarcely realize that the
man whose writings were "for all time,"could have inhabited so unassuming a
tenement. But the house, very properly,is preserved in all its primitive integrity.The floor is paved with stones much bruised
and cut up, as if they had been hacked

, by a butdier's cleave*. One one side is I
a large fire-place, with comfortable sittingi plat., wtriok |mki; mbMm u«e*H Mm

, ofolden timed niches, such as we rend of
in old and verv musty books with shrep)akin covers. Vrom the kitchen a small

. flight of stairs conducts to the chamberwhere the great bard first entered as an
) actor upon the seven ages of life. It is a
t low, small sized room, about viz paces byfour, with a window of four combined casements,and a fire place with a huge lieam

supporting its mantle. Here in this cham,her have thousands of all nations, and
from all quarters of the glolie, paid their
willing homage, as the scribbled taixvtrydenotes. The very air veems to whisperthe startling revelation.Shnkupcart vat
born htrt! I could not help but notice
the ill taste of pilgrims who have inscribed
their names on tho walls; some were
written very large ami flourishing, othersbold and legible; and it is worthy of
remark that the autograph of Sir Walker
Scott was the most modest and unassumiing in the room. From a book which iu
Irj.rLt . ' *1 ' 1
.I- .v.. names in aid oi tne| fund* for the complete-purchase of the
property, w* learn that £400 still remain
a burthen unon the house, and had to
be obtained by mortgage. This seems almostincredible, when the strenuous effort*
that have been made to collect subscriptionsare considered.
The site of the home of Shakspeare,when in Strntford, is now occupied by a

lofty tree, tb»t waves in the wind with melancholymoiiC-.1'he liome in which he
abided being brokcu up anu forever, jMany authors have attempted to picture,the gentle Shakspeare in it is pleasant retirementon this spot, but trie truth is,
no chronicles exists, and whatever goldenweb authors may *p:n, the thread must
be fancilied and imaginative.The fate of the house is ia reality thus
stated \ Shakspeare left H to hi* daughter,Mrs. Hall, for her lifetime, aud it was inhabitedby her and Wr husband. Doctor
Hull, a phvsician. At Mrs. Hall's death,
in 1649, the house passed to her only
daughter, who became Lady Bernard..
After her death the premises were sold
and came again into tlie Clopton family.17M, a Rev. Mr. Gastrell, vicar ofFrods-
harm, in Cheshire, purchased tlic proporIty, but bei»£ pestered (we ouoto the
word,! with inquiries Mxnit Hhakspearc,ad the mulbery tree in the garden plantedby him, he, in 17A#, ill-naturedly cut!
it down, the wood being gladly purchased
by watchmaker of the town, who convertedthem into artioles and told them
as roomentoa. At length the clergymanfinding Stratford incoovenient to live in,
left it, and confided 44 AVw Place" to the

1 charge of servant*; but the pariah still
annoying him about the rates, be took hi*
revenge by entirely pulling the house and
selling the materials, in ITAt. So it maybe fairly said that taxation aeeellerated
,k.. * .t-- _# _L.« I I

ft Mtion'i H«ariooo«n.
The neat place hi point of mtereftt, »

Kb* parkh church of Stratford, »tandmgamid embowering tnM, on the
hank of the rtpphng AtoS. Here amine!

r ftftdistftrbed adkea reel fa peace here, hi
aooordatce with his It* m. We «p-

proach this spot cautiously, ntul with fee- Franklin and Th*lings of veneration. Everytiling else is '

forgotton.the glittering altar.encaustic On Doctor Fraukiin's
pavement. emblazoned arms.ancient as Plenipotentiary from tlstalls and modern tombs.the attention during the Revolution, tlis enchained by the spirit thralled by the a wish to see him immedi
one great object which we contemplate was no going to the Couwith thoughtful interest. I quito ugrec those days, without permiwith a writer, that rare Ben Johnson's maker, a wigmuker of <lines should have beenhis epitaph : for.
"Triumph my Britain ! Thou hast one to

#

an instant a richly dshow his arms folded in a pr<To whom all scenes of Europe homage owe; furs, and a long sword l>He was not for an sire hut tor .ill i!m» " >
0 in* appearance. It wastThese would have been far preffera- her, with his servant inble to the quaint lines which now look sword by his side too,anthe meditative beholder in the face. sented band-hoxes, full olJudico Pyiivi Genio Socratrm, arte maronem, "< « ««perb wig for «TVrra legit, popoios Sleceret, ulympus Habrt. Franklin."

The half length figure of Shakspeare ^nft °* wigs was trthat oruaments the tomb, was originally small . lland-box nflpainted, and by a record we find that the tried; but all with the si
eyes were of a light hazel, the beard and "^he wigmaker fell inkhair auburn, the dress a scarlet doublet, r,aKv'to extreme mortislashed in the breast, over which was a that a gentleman soloose black gown with sleeves. An old 84'ks and perfumes, shornrelative of the Kcmblcs, in 1748, repain- ing?bc such a child. I rted the tomb, and the innovation is to be 148 'n a" the transports o
regretted, as it laid down a precedent for erX' the wigmaker cried
other officious persons to try their skill where the fault my.- n>
upon it. The inscription upon the brass too small ;<> no Ins w

plates of the gravestones ot the poet and 'jUt docteer s head toohis wife, arc too well kuowu for repetition too big.here. There can be no doubt that the Franklin, smiling, repn-c could hardly lie there *, f<
, , . « was made by God A"And curst bo he who moves my bones, ,/ ,.,, , ., , . who was not subject t<has saved Ins grave from desecration, as r ^ U)0projects from time to have been enter- ^ ,|Ut 8ti|| couten,iodtamed for the re-establishing of the re- ngthe matter wmams in W evtm.nihter Abbey and other ^ hwul< ®lt was at u|1,important places. It has long been a

out of ,le fns|lion. Ht. i,mooted point whether oha ispearc lum- |;. Wlllli,i ,.i....... e..-
r 1 c,p,iapp»j'»"koihthi hisopinion seems to assign it as the embodi- No , for it ^ment of one of his tiivonte opinions, and .i i.... .

. .. * it no l>in more <lan h:iIilaced there by some esteemed trietid. » .. .. . .T. .. . None of the rreneh nolilowever this may be, there can be no .. ... , . xr t 1... ?.
. .. .. any ting like Ins. Not dquestion that the startling import >t the ., ,

"
, ,.1 , i i .1 ir . <

'
-i ii- < means, nor de grand llines have had tlie effect of witholdmg , i , le , « , .. .. . -i.i i , . ha«l half such ahead as 1any efforts that might have been made to . , , . ...

6
, An«l lie did not. see. he sidissenter the relics so sacred. . , , , . ,.

,VT, . t e any laxly had wid a heaNever shall I forget my visit to Strut- , A ,* f .
. , . ,...... -.i- , . de head of de grand moford, for, believe me, it forms an ciioch in . ,,i . .

..
'

/-ii 1 I leased to see tlie po<the existence of the wanderer. . . ., |
'
|cover his good humor, 11

not find it in his heart toProposed Remedy For Deafness. his childish rant, but rcla
'anecdotes, which struckWhat will not a person who is so un- wi(h SU(.,, nn i(Jo;l 0f|,;8fortunate as to bo 'hard of hearing,' try retir<Hl, which be did, Iwiby way of nunedy for deafness 1 It is a f0undlv, he shrugged biterrible affliction, and we have a fnend wilh rt moBtwho has experimented with one half of -j.the Joctors and quacks in this neighbor- Docteer Franklinhood, in his attempts to obtain relief from jjn» won,]er V()Ur juthis trying midlwtuae. ' '

wi_ j
*

rA Mr. 6. \v. Jvuutt ).»« J«»oly woni the ajj tjc rreneh natfon.followingto an exchange, and touches
for its etticacy. We publish it for the benefitof the afflicted, and is so simple that a The Fanner'strial of this experiment, in similar cases,
can certainly do no great harm to the pa- From an essay on tliitient! w ' 1 1'

.or. i.iikc i >erwm, we laAt about three years of age, n (laugh- tions :
tor of the lion. Daniel lialdwin, of Mont- "There is no farmerpelier, became verj deaf in both oars. In land.too poor to have :conversation it was (piite difficult to make of his own ; for it needsher hear, and she continued in this make it peaceful ami hiwretched state until about eighteen years scattered the means allof age, when an Indian doctor chanced pleasant labor will be su
to see her, who told the mother of Mrs. H. fy and adorn it. Sparethat the oil of onion and tobacco wvould around your dwelling 1
cure her if prepared as follows. and flowers. You canDivide an onion, and from the centre plant the trees, and yourtake out a niece, of the size of a common trust, gladly attend to tliwalnut; till this captivity with a <juid of ers. It will take but lifttobacco, and bind the onion together in engaged in the labor itseits usual shape; roast it, then trim oil' the vou the happy feeling wl
outer part until you come to that j>ortion felt in adorning and inakislightly colored or penetrated by the t«H your home. True the gbacco; mash up the bnlanee with the to- j ted might be useful, in abaceo and put it into a vial; three drops cents jstints of view, phiof this oil, Mrs. It. informed nie, she hut if refinement of feclii
dropped into her daughter's ear after she love of home are any r«had retired to bed, which immediately few paltry dollars and c<
gave her considerable pain which lasted tie w ill pay most usurou:

uoic. j»«-iur« morning, nowever, the capital investeil. Ifher hearing was so delicate and sensitive, j dren from vicious influenthat she suffered by the sound and noise them to love tluir birthof common conversation. This she soon for its appearance, is angovercame, and for more than three years rich will be the yearly, jpast her bearing has been entirely res- turn from this small sptored, to tho }ny of her parents and they grow older will thejfriends. Having b*CD acquainted with [ more beautify it; "IIou
the family for many years, tiie cure is will ever, in their after lil
so miraculous and gratifying that I can- I ing influence oil their
not in justice to the afflicted, refrain from them to toil earnestly to
making this simple and effectual remedy 'selves in their second el
for deafness known. a sweet resting placo us tl

.. m+mm. earlier years were passed
Thb Mayoaas..The London l>ispateh ^m mm »

gives the following interesting information ,, ,,
coi corningthut people whoserecent unsuc- ^ATAI- AM J' V"ressftd struggles for independence have ar- 1 woman, In mg at.
rested the eves of the world:- c,ame to ,, r death on b.

Towards the end of the ninth centnrv, 1 careless handling o

(889) the Maygars, until then unknown ,senn,d ws*s fllluig the 1
in Europe, were forced to leave their 'TiRli- i w,"on "lo nuid caught ti
tive home i(ljtt£riu, on the eastern aide of l"^\ the fright ll
the Ural River, Am) in the neighborhood I whole was preeipatated
of the Caspian Lake. Ae a aonidifi n»- '111 ft. ^laze, ^rH* Q1""
tiou, they uad witi» theia their families, I'11' <>"t )'()
horses, and cattle, wandering along the '"auK

, !n>' a
,
wa

bank* of the Volga nud i>on Rivera, and ''turned that after twelve
then along the northern coast of the ltlaek *ne expired yesterday nio

Hea, from one pasture to the other, till ton -werrvry.
they at laat directed their attention to- .i »
wards the fertile countries skirting the Danube.They wore then ruled by seven fatai. Aocidknt. /
chieftains or dukes, and numbered at least shooting took place to da
two hundred and sixty armed horsmeu, bia Arsenal. Den, the |who were bold warriors, though armed Franeia Itell, sliot atiothi
only with bows and arrows. Soon after owned by Mrs. IF. O. ]
they hail entered Pantonia, they conquered absence of the ftuperinteait, and made incursions into Italy ami few minutes before left h
especially (rermany. Here they were lay several loaded muskt
called liuns. Singe that iime, tht name one and uiuiod it, not kn
Hungarians and llnnorarv fsnnluvt it.* i.i~i « «.* ^.r »i.~

p.J *"V i«/nuruf I»v V"*i "i Ml" ^'»

**} their conntry) navo come luuarJc at John, and pulttto g*n*ralmk. the shot taking effect in t
.

t killing him. A jury ofinqTVrk are 100,600 servant* in LoWdoti; nelled, and a verdict rc
aad one tentfcr of tbeae are ahravs oet of dental shoting..S. R. 1
ciri|>?o\ nu n®, ] inttanf,

|fv

aj JLV JL

e Barber. V V *

al ^uiiumi hnhm.he United States,
ie king expresed
iately. As there The Christian Sabbath.
rt of France in
ssion of the wig- The Institution of the Sabbath is at oncecourse was sent a proof of the goodness ami of the wisdomot its bounder. Experience has demonressedMonsieur, strated that laboring men, as well as la>digiousmuff of l»oriiig animals, absolutely require they his side, made Seventh day, as a day ofphysieal rest..he king's wigma- W ithout this interval of repose, equal toa livery, a long a seventh part of their time, they wouldd a load of sweet- wear out t heir physical energies, and dvsf"de wig," as he troy their ability to labor in a eoinparalegreat l >octoer tively short period of time. AVho knew

so wenthe capabilities and requirementsied on.a world of this finely wrought, and wdiidnme
!/er band-l>ox was frame of ours, as lie l<y whoso w isdom it
tine ill-success. was created ?
>the most violent If the body thus requires the repose ofitication of Frank- a seventh day to preserve its faculties inbedecked with n proper and healthy state ; much mored, not withstand- does the mind require this periodical reesently,however lease from exhausting action. We havef a grand discov- some facts which make a showing fearoutthat he knew fully clear and convincing of the necessityot in his wig as of this day of rest to man's intellectualig no too small; faculties. There are records of eminentbig; great deal professional characters who would notforego their mental exertions upon thelied thai the fault Sabbath, w ho became insane, even in the
>r that his head prime of life ; ''the over-w rought bruin,"Imighty himself, giving way from incessant action ; the
i err. machinery wearirg out by interminableaker took in a attrition. The ret of the Sabbath isthat there must thus necessary to man, both as a rationalithDoctor Frank- and physical Iwing, The Sabbath is a

rate, he said, merciful Institution.
egged 1 >r Frank- Hut it become? immeasurably more imrenieinber,dat portant, if possible, when considered into be made in reference to its uses, effects and influence
i made in I'arreo, upon man as a religious being, and uponilt* such a head, nations as religious communities. It willlesse, had a head hardly he stating the proposition too
e great l>ukel>' strongly, to nilirm, that, without the exmonarchhimself tcrnal ceremonies of the Sabbath; without
looteer Franklin, the Church, the classes and juvenilelid, what business schools peculiar to the Sabbath; w ithoutd more big dan the calm, the quiet, and cessation from
uarch. worldly and secular labor, which now
>r wigmaker re- occur every seventh day, reminding man
>r. Franklin could of the relation he sustains to his Maker;
put a chock to in short, if every day to come were a
ted one of his tine working day,and tie* Sabbath werestrick-
me wiginaKer on from tliolist ofPivine institution: that

wit, that as lie man.that Nation.would soon cease to
wing most ]>ro- cultivate religious knowledge; and would
is shoulders, and become, at best, n community of Pesis,gniOcantly arch, and repudiate, in practice, the Christian

faith.
! Pocteer Frank- The only (nominally) Christian Nation
:ad too big for my that has made the experiment of abolish

dbe too big for ing the Christian Sabbath, of which we
hsve u record, w as the Republic of France,

m during what was very properly called
"The Reign of Terror." The SabbathHome. was abolished by order of Government,'.

. . . the Nation became partly Poistienl, ands su yect by . r. partly Atheistical. To show their sakethese siiggcs- .tro|)lc Conti-nipt for that Book, venerated
nv the civilized world, as a Revelationtoo poor in on, jron, Heaveu,.a largo concourse of jm>o,beautiful homo in slrot>ts of].nriSf attached a< not wealth to |tnd^ to the tsiil of an Ass, and draggedippt. on i.is it thus through the eitv! The scenes ofwound us am a
ca,.nn(,(.; ,,f w idespread legalized murder ;fneient to M'MUti- |(j- v ]loi,,SHi,. execution of men and womena htt e grouiu for the offence of being suspected of liold°r" 'r, °'s improiH-r iHilitical opinions; of a ruthlessinn eisiire to j,rosor)j,(j,,|) 0f tlie Nobility; of banishiiient.daughter will, 1 an,i ,|t.8th ; of the terrible asceiidoney ofie vim sand flow- |]|0 sn.liri| !inil tll.. 4;...it,.i.;..i.

ir enacted tlion in that troubled land,ami byIf, and feel within ,hat wild, infuriated, demented party ii.n< i tan oil \ >f
.M)Wcr c-ullcol the Government, have nowin«' more pleasant | c .1 1 . f.i ,Q.|, .

1
, iK'coiiie a part ot tlie history ot tlie 18throuml thus dev<»- {,.« ,ia-

, ,, , rentwrv. It her crimes and her sufferingsmere dollars ami *

.11 r»> r.i. were consequent upon her abolition ot thellltl'U itll 4"0|*H *
.« * * » * 1

.
, NiMiuth.her prolans una sacnnirioua atigniid increased

t,, suV<.r \iu. uhU tion of Iim|l toxoiupeiisi or a |j,0 institutions of Keligion; then theexanicuts,then this lit- , .. 1 1 1 ,.
' pie of rranee may never he coined by1 interest upon all 1

,, ,
' J

. 1
- any other people!'' ping}our < 11

rvanc0 0f tJu; Sabhath is binuces,an «.11 iing j alike upon Nations families and illplace,ami rare m,k rrofaImljoll by either is,1 gaim< , t len
OV(,r attended with evil; and visited, sooiienand daily re-
,.r .r ,at<Tf Mmo form or other, withof . 1 fldlv, as j(li]jt,jH| iufbotioiis. A voice still sounds

r tend, am still wjtj( Ru|eilin warning: "Rnnemher the
je, sweet Home, Sabhnth lo kc , it holy!'.Spartan.e exert itspurityfeelings,hauling
make for theiu- Sleeping in Oilmen..Tt is a matter
liildhoo<i such a of record, that about one hunercd years
int in which their ago, an Indian was conducted by a piousiln/vin In u llniwu (I,.-*

arvon tlio Lord's day. When those servicewore ended, the citizen on his ways.Quin, n respec- homward, in order t«> impress upon his
11 Klliott screen, iawnv friend the superiority of Christnnitv
iturdav night hy over heathenism, entered into a detail ol
f spirit gcs. A the money appropriated hy tho congregaiimpfrom a can, tion of which lie was a member, for the.
ire, and, we sup- support of public worship, tha erection of
tie servant, the the house, the salary of the minister, Are.
ujKm the floor To all this tho son of the forest, who had
attempting to observed the droway disi>osition which pernit, hur dress vaded tho naembly, rejdied: "Uinplr!

» so dreadfully Inilian sleep just as sound under a tree,hours of suflferiug and not pay anything."ruing.. Charles- M M

The mixed and fanciful diet of man is
» considered as the eause of numerous <lis,. f eases, from which animals are exempt.."n(

i
" ° M*ny diseases lmvo uhated with changes

j» "l l"" v ,,f national diet and other* arc virulent in
roperty of Mrs. particular copntriea, arising from peculiar?v named John, it.ic*. The Hindoos are considered the
Elmore. In the freest from disease of any part of human
ident, who had a race. The labourers on the African coast
is office, where who go from tribe to tribe to perform tho
ta, Hen took up man mil labor and whose strength is wonlowingthat was j .Jerful, live entirely on plate rice. Titer
is inmiiHWi me irmli, Swiss uikI Gascons food also on the
led tho trijcpfor, simplest diet, tl»o former chiefly on pottlieeye, instantly toes.
|uest was cmpan- . »
:t turned of acci- There is nothing like a fixed, steady aim,Republican, 25lh with an honorable purpose. It diffnlfiaa your

nature and ensures you success.


